
 

 Doubles play now deemed permissible by the LTA 

 All Opponent(s) MUST be recorded on your booking 

 How do I add an ‘Opponent’ to ‘Rebound Wall’ bookings… 

 Outdoor TABLE TENNIS play commenced Thursday 27th May 

 Indoor Sports & the Clubhouse… 

 Club Office remains closed… 

 Rubbish – please take everything home with you… 
 
 
Tennis – Double play is now permitted… 
In line with the government guidance update of last Thursday, 28th May, the 
LTA have released today new guidance for Tennis.  
 
All existing club guidance continues as before but in addition, “Doubles play is 
now permitted as long as you remain 2 metres apart as far as possible” –
meaning that four people from different households can now play doubles. 
 

- For doubles, consider agreeing in advance which player will take the 
shot if a ball travels to the centre of the court. 

 
Also according to the LTA, players do not now need to use their own clearly 
marked tennis balls –however, if you choose to use shared balls then extra 
care must be taken to ensure you do not touch your face during play and you 
should clean your hands before play and immediately after finishing (use 
alcohol gel if required). 
Players should still avoid using their hands to pick up tennis balls from other 
courts where possible -use your racquet/foot to return them.  
 
We would like to point out that playing doubles inherently comes with a 
degree of risk and difficulty to consistently maintain the 2 metre rule.  
It is also, at the players own risky if they choose to use one set of balls per the 
LTA guidance.  
May we suggest that each player still uses their own balls when serving, you 
may want to consider having 2 personalised balls on your person just for use 
when you are serving, at all other times use your own racket/foot to return 
balls to other players.  
 
If you feel that you cannot safely play doubles and maintain the 2 metre rule 
then don’t play!  
 
Also Group Coaching can now begin soon although the detail needs to be 
worked out by the Coaches themselves in order to ensure that the regulations 
can be adhere to - there will be further details to follow.  
 
Do follow this link for the full’ LTA Guidance 31/5/20’: 
https://www.lta.org.uk/globalassets/news/2020/lta-guidance-for-tennis-
players---covid-19.pdf  
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All Courts must continue to be booked and this includes all three of 
your playing ‘Opponents’, especially if you are playing ‘Doubles’.  
All Outdoor members with a current, up to date membership can play and the 
same applies to your ‘Opponents’ so, if you are having any problems with 
your own bookings or in locating your ‘Opponents’, please contact the club on 
office@limpsfieldtennis.co.uk and we will be pleased to assist. 
Please download the latest App (20th May ’20) which will facilitate 
recording your Opponents names to the booking. 
iPhone version 1.7.2 available here: 
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/the-limpsfield-club/id1094985482 
 
And Android version 1.28 available here: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.appified.limpsfield 
 
 
How do I add an ‘Opponent’ to the ‘Rebound Wall’ bookings?  
Good question! … we’ve now added an honorary member called ‘Wall WALL’ 
– you might guess who this is - they are a great player and, as you can 
imagine will always win … you get my drift! 
So, when ClubSys asks you to add an ‘Opponent’ for the Rebound court’, 
search ‘Wall’ and add ‘Wall WALL’ to your booking. 
 
As previously informed, all the non, ongoing ‘Covid-Suspended’ Outdoor 
Membership subscription were re-activated on22nd May ’20 and, at the same 
time we would like to express an enormous ‘thank you’ to almost a hundred of 
our outdoor members who kindly declined their 2 month membership lock-
down credit. 
 
While the Clubhouse & Indoor facilities remain closed there is the ongoing 
option for all current & up to date ‘Indoor’ and ‘Table Tennis’ members 
to also play tennis, badminton & squash fit (with Zeb) under their ongoing 
time suspended membership but under a ‘£4/h pay & play’ usage policy 
starting 1st June ‘20.  
 
… also outdoor TABLE TENNIS began on 27th May ’20. 
Under the above arrangement you can now book to play Table Tennis using 
the table that has been erected on Tarmac Court 1, near the garage.  
This can be booked in 1h booking slots (with 15min gaps between booking 
slots) between 9am and 9pm any day of the week. 
N.B. Table Tennis bookings can be booked online by selecting ‘Covid-19 
Bookable Courts’. Select the heading of ‘Sports Hall’ to book your slot which 
(is clearly NOT in the sports Hall but secures your outdoor booking slot on 
tennis Tarmac Court 1. 
There protocols for Table Tennis play haven’t been updated since the 
Government announcement 28th May so: 

 Only Singles play is permitted if you wish to play someone who is not 
of your ‘household’.  

 TT Players must bring their own bats 
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 Players must only play with their own ball (therefore either mark the 
ball or use different coloured balls e.g. one player use an orange ball the other 
a white ball). 

 Don’t change ends. 

 At the end of play please wipe the table using the disinfectant spray & 
jiffy cloths provided (stored under the table) using either your own waterproof 
gloves or by using the plastic-bag gloves provided near the table. 

 Doubles play is possible if all players are from your same household 
and the above protocols for play are less strict and a common ball can be 
used. 
 
It’s great to see the Club so busy again and, with all but one of the Tennis 
Courts in play, there are now lots of ‘Bookable Slots’ of 45, 60 or 90min for 
members to use. 
It’s also great to see Andy, Sally, Glyn & Sophia all coaching Tennis again 
alongside Derek (on Badminton), Zeb (on Squash Fit) and Janet (Table 
Tennis)  – all their contact details are available through our website 
www.limpsfieldtennis.co.uk  
 
Badminton Play remains unchanged 
Rules for play hasn’t been updated by Badminton England so must remain as  
Singles Play or Doubles play permitted if all are from the same household. 
 
Indoor Sports & the Clubhouse… 
Until there is clear government guidance and once there are updates from the 
‘National Governing Bodies’ for Squash, Badminton and Table Tennis the 
Clubhouse, Gym, Bar and all the associated facilities must remain closed.  
At this time also we continue to ask members not to use any of the seating 
around the Club nor is it permitted for members to bring post-match 
refreshments nor consume food items on the club’s outdoor premises.  
 
A lot of work has been done to re-launch the Club on 16th May ’20 but the 
Club Office remains fully closed and is only being used occasionally by one 
member of staff for a very limited number of hours each week.  
Even if Office staff are seen working in the office, Members must understand 
that this not for interaction nor are the staff permitted to sell any tennis balls, 
grips etc.  
The majority of staff remain furloughed and all enquiries must be made by 
email to office@limpsfieldtennis.co.uk or by phone (although this will not 
always be manned live and an answerphone service is available which is 
checked every few days.  
All Membership payments are best made by Credit Card or Debit Card 
(rather than cheque) and these can be done over the phone by calling in on 
01883 714079. 
 
NEW Golden Rules: 
“Book online, play, leave!” 

 TENNIS SINGLES & DOUBLES NOW PERMITTED: Same-Household or 
Not-the-same-Household players 
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 BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS – Singles play only or Doubles if 
members of your own household. 

 2 metre rule applies on court and please ‘Stay Left’ along all pathways 

 Fair use policy and leave immediately after play 

 Use sanitizer gel regularly and clean equipment 

 Bring your own ‘on-court hydration’. 

 No spectating and No social activity 

 Please Drag the Red Courts - gloves provided  

 Please take all litter home with you and this includes the gloves used for 
court dragging and Tennis Tin ring pulls. 
 
Our Club has really come back to life and if we all can continue to apply 
these ‘Golden Rules’ we can not only continue to keep ourselves safe & our 
fellow members but also will help the country beat the virus! 
 
Thank you 
 
 


